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Samuel <5'Donnell[^gi^^Dutrey/ >Tr. was born May 29, 1909,

on Lowerline Street, New Orleans- 3D rmmembers hearing his

father play in a band at the Buffaloes Club/ in the 17th Ward

[now begins at Carrollton Avenue and extends." toward Jefferson
^
\

Parish-PRC ] , when SD was quite young. SD^ J^, 1-ieard that TfftTfen

SD, Sr., first came to N. 0.^ tie opened a pressing sT-iop; he

later Became a barber/ and began playing music with various

local bands? SD/ Jr*, tliinks his father died about 1941; he

doesn't know when T^e was born, or how old he' was at death.

SD, Jr.'s imcl^Peter Dutewy, played violin; his uncle Honore
+,/^1 b^'/1 &i/?-l )j~^

Dutrey was a rmmssontet (WR says Baby Dodds always cabled him

"Nora'h"). The only band fhatijSD/ JT., remembers his father's
\

playing with [i. e., being a regular member?] was Amos Riley's

marching band [i.e./ Tulane Brass Band]; the father was playing

at fhe lake [same band?]. The father had quit playing music

before his death, and had returned to bartering. The last time

SD, Jr. heard tiis father was at the Pythian Temple Roof ^Garden];

the musicians [union] had a ball there/ and 3D, Sr.//played

flute in the band. (WR mentions Bab Franlc, piccolo player; SD,

Sr., also played piccolo.) SD, Sri also played alto sax/ although

he began on C melody sax; SD, Jr., doesn't give the date he

started playing sax. Peter Dutrey was the oldest of the three

brothers, Honore the youngest. Honore came i?ack through N.O.

in 1918, during World War I; he went to Chicago [^here he took- pp

or bad taken up residence] ; he came back to N.O. on an excursion;

then SD, Jr./ didn't see him until 1933, wlaen he himself went
-^
,rfdi

up [river] with Sidney Desvigne on the [Streckfus boat, and SD/

Jr., had Just graduated from 'hig-'h scTiool/ and was given the
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trip as a reward; Honore was then playing witli King Oliver;

others in 1'he band were Louis Armstrong, Baby Dodds, Lil [Hardin

Armstrong]/ Jackson (SD thin'ks) [i.e., Bill'Jolinson?] on banjo,

Johnny Dodds on clarinet- ^

\ .^

SE», Jr», first began playing on clarinet; the first person

who gave him a chance to sit in with a band was George Lewis,

then working with [Kidl Rena. SD, Jr. / studied wifh 'his father

at first, but quit and learned on his own later. WS says Manuel

Manetta says SD.y Sr.^ could read music better then the downtown

musicians, who claimed to be better. Tails of Albert and Boelim

system clarinets. Story of Louis Armstrongls being frightened

by SD, Sr./ becauste 3D, Sr,, was known to be a strict man about

music. The fafher s'howed SD, Jr., the fingering on sax/ and

SD/ Jr./ learned the rest by himself. SD, Jr., began studying

clarinet when he was about eight years old; he continued Tiis study/

with his father for eight or ten years.

Peter Dutrey was almost exclusively a barber in his later

years, playing very seldom; "he, like t^he ottaer two brothers/

died when 'he was between forty-five and fifty years of age. He

played piccolo/ as well as violin. SD/ Or, , "knows that his uncle/

Honore Dutrey/ played'l.in the best brass bands; lie thinks one was
te-

the J^xcelsior; Honors left SD/ Jr./ some caps from that band, when

he, Honore, went to Chi&ago. There were three caps, the regular

funeral cap [black], the regular [general use] cap/ whic^i was

white, and a cap ^Lfh a white band around it; SD, Jr., doesn't knew

what ', the third cap was for. 3D, Jr.*s sister is younger than he.

SD, Sr had his own band, the Siivertone Orchestra, at one time?. /

some of the members: Lawrence Marrero/ banjo; Harrison Barnes/

trombone; "One-eyed Babe" Pbillips, ^ass? one of fhe Hall brothers
.w' '

(a brofher of Edmond and Clarence Hall [i.e./ Robert 0^1 Herbert?],
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tenor and baritone [aaxesf]; SD, Sr., alto s ax.

The first job of SD/ Jr./ ever played for pay was in a

trio Tie and the others-[Son Lennis?], drums/ and Jerome "Jerry"
Green, banjo-formed; tl-ie job was for the opening of a drug store.^

^

Then Detectives Lennis and Tegan hired them regularly "for their

little outings". SD, Jr., later went to Biloxi, playing witli

Isaiah Morgan, -he thinks. Then/ on the recommendation of Banny
"Sun Do" Barker (relative [nephew] pf Paul Barbarin), SD, Jr.,

L:^ ^; !u"^^.
joined a band with [led by?] "Pess" [i. e. , -Davy^ ^ones^4"and~^- ^--

^^:'^wLee collins, [trumpet] .including [bW Roy Evans, ^^:^
cp^. A A

 ws~] Joe Robict-iaux^ Afterwards, SD. Jr. , played spot Jobs
with Isaiah Morgan.^g'an.^Jhen he worked at the Entertainer, with
Willie OtConnell^ Percy Jones/ and Roy Evans. Then SD. Jr.,
worked with Sidney Desvigne, making some trips on the boat with

him; h^ Joined Desvigne around 1930 or 1931. After Desvigne, he
went with Joe Roteichaux. _ SD / Jr., says his father^put me in fhec <?; -u /?*z^/ 5 /G /'^-.^ ?' ' ^^ *jl '^_7."^

/
r .^

local mad . ^r-yr-}- f^ when he was twelve years old.
r

SD, Jr.,\ \

r':...> / .».^-t .J /

also played with William^'"Baba" Ridgley, at the Owls Club [ on
:\^

Jefferson Highway T] ; others in the band; Emma Barrett [piano],
Gilbert Young [trumpet]/ Harrison Barnes [trombone], Meyer Kennedy
[saxU Jim Hohnson [bass?]; l?^e Year was 1929. SD/ jr., jo iaed

Desvigne and left during the early part of 1934, Joining Robichaux,

Zmainin?Lwith-^.lmJlntil the name of the band was changed to John
--Cmis^EcUs&fien. 3D, Jr-'^didn^'t^reco^d,twithRot?ic'haux, [Ef .

discographies, RBA] The Iwi^e^ band^broke up because many of
the members were drafted during World War II. SD/ Jr./ joined
the Freddy Kohlman band. [See discographies.] When he left that/

t -^J ft/he began free-lancing. SD/ Jr played
/ 'i.t

anr.^engag-ement^Qpelousas,» /
f

Louisiana, W^'13^3'. he married 1 i

» " J
/,1
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a couple of years later^ and somewhat after tliat moved to Oprlousas,

as his wife was home-sick. [Cf. Chester Jones/ Waldren JosepT-i,

Jack Willis/ interviviews]

SD/ Jr. *s fattier and uncles came from Ponite Coupee Parishj.
^^

where [the town of]]New Roads is located. Jimmy Dutrey, another bro-

t^er of SD/Sr,, was a bass player, but died when he was a.'boufc six-

teen years of age; SD^ Jr./ says it was told that Jimmy was the

youngest of the brothers.

Sfi/ Jr. , played witl^ the Blac5c Eagles Band, of N.O.? 1-ng also

played with Kid Thoaas [Valentine)' s S^-nd; in fact, he had playedJ

with most all the N.O. "bands.

The clarinetist Sfi/ >Jr., lilce^ the most was Artie SIiaw. He1
/

"heard Lorenzo Tio [Jr*], but didn't li'ke liim too well. SD, Jr. ,

liked Georgie Boyd/ and thought he could play more than all ttie

rest of tlne N.O. clarinetists of tliat time. SD, Jr., alflo liked

Captain [Jotxn] Handy. He also liked ttie "top N.O. Glarinetist, "

VL. i:.J- .n.:j"w^^^r A

^[living] Fazola^ .' k>, '...'.-1. *.
J ? )\Q \,J

Jk -^^../

End of Reel I
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Samuel O'Donnell Dutrey^ Jr. was born May 29j "1-909^ on Lowerline
^

.^.

Street, New Orleans. SB remetnbers hearing his father play in a 'band at the

Buffaloes Club, in the S event eentl-i Ward [now begins at Carrollton Avenue and

extends toward Jefferson Parlsh--PRC]j when SD was quite young. SD, Jr. heard
^

that when SSj Sr.j flr^t came -bo New Orleans, he opened a presBing shop, he

later became a barber, and began playing music with various local bandsj SDj Jr.j
"1

f^-J.,-"
thinks his father died -.about <194l; he doesa't know when he was born, or how

old he was a-b death. SB, Jr.'s uncle Peter Dutrey, played violin; his uncle

Honors Datrey was a -brombonis'b (WR says Baby Dodds always called him "Norah").

The only band that SDj Jr*, remembers his father's playing with [i.e., being a

regular member?] was Amos Ra.'Leyts marching band [l.e., Tulane ^rass band]; the

father was playing at; the lake [same band?]. The father had quit playing music

before his death, and had returned to barbering. The last; -fclme 3D, Jr. heard

his father vas at the Pythian Temple Roof [Gsr&en]; the musicians [union had

a ball there, and SD, Sr.^ played flu-be in the band. (WR mentions Bab Frank,

piccolo player, SD, Sr.j also played piccolo.) SD, Sr., also played S^lt 0 s ax 7

although he began on G melody- sax; SD, Jr. doesn't give the date he started

playing sax. Peter Du'trey was "fche oldest of the three brot-hers, Honore the
^;f ,1

' f-'r*^.>..-." - 1 f-.1 .^
'.-

youngest. Honors came back through New Orleans in 191-8^ during W^orld War I; he/

went to Chicago [where he had taken up or took up residence], he came back to

New Orleans on an excursion; then BD Jr. didn't see him until 1933j when he himself

went up [riverj with Sidney Desvigne on the [Streckfus] 'boat, and SD Jr. went to

Chicago to see Honors. SD Jr. also saw Honore in Chicago in 1923^ SD Jr. had
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just graduated from high school., and was given the trip as o. reward^ Honore vas

then playing with King Oliver; others in the band "were Louis Armstrongj Baby

Dodds, Lit [Hardin Armstrong], Jackson (SD .bhin'ks) [l.e.. Bill J'ohnson?] on

banjOj Johnny Dodds on clarinet.

SD J'r. first began playing on clarinet; the first person who gave him a

chance to sit in with a band was George Lewis, then working .with [Kid] Rena. SB

Jr.j studied with his father at first, but ya.i.t and "Learned on his own later.

WR says Manuel Manetta says SJ)y Sr., could read musi.c better -fchan the downtown.

musicians, who claimed to be better. Talk of Albert and Boehm system clarinets.

Story of Louis Armstrong's being frightened by SDj Sr., because SD^SR.j was known

to be a strict man about music. The father showed SD, Jr.^ the fingering on sax,

and SDj <Tr., learned -b he rest by himself. SD, J2*., began studying clarinet when

he was about eight years oldj he continued his s-bucty, vi-bh his father, for eight

or ten years.

Peter Dutrey was altnost exclusively a bar'ber in his later yearsj playing

very seldom; he, like the other two 'brothers j died when he was between forty-

five ans fifty years of age. He played piccolo^ as well as violin. SDj Jr.j

knows tha-b his uncle^ Honore Dutrey, played in the best brass bands; he thinks

one was the Excelsior, Honore left SD^ Jr. some caps from that band when he,

Honore, ven-b to Chicago. There were three caps, the regular funeral cap [black],

the regular [general use] cap, which was vhite^, and a cap with a white band around

it; SD, Jr.j doesnrt know what the third cap was for. 3D Jr.'s sister is younger

than he. SB, Sr., had his own band, the Sllvertone Orchestra, at one time, some of
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the members: Lawrence Marrero, banjo; Harrison Barnes, -brombone; "One-eyed Babe"
I/

Phillips, bass; one of the Hall brothers (a brother of Edmond and Clarence Hall [l.e.,,\

Rober-b or Her'berfc?]), tenor and baritone [saxes]; SD, Sr.j alto sax.

The first job SD, Jr.j ever played for pay was in a trio he and the others--

[son Lennls?], drums, and J'erorae "Jerry" Green, banjo --formed; the job was for

the opening of a drugstore. Then Detectives Lennis and Regan hired them regu-

larly "for their li-btle outings." SD, Jr.j later went "bo Biloxij playing vi-fch Isaiah

Morgan, he thinks. Then, on the recommendations of Danny "Sun Do" Barker (rela-

five [nephew] of PauJ, Bar^arin), SDj Jr., Joined a "band with [led l3y?J "Fess"
[s] A/^/a

^

[i.e.j Davy] Jones^ and Lee Collins [tp] , including Barker [^]y Roy Evans [d]

and Joe Robichaux [p]. Afterwards^ SD^ Jr., played spot; jobs with Isaiah Morgan.

Then Ke worked at the Entertainer, with Willie O'Connel'Lj Percy Jonesj and Roy

Evans. Then SDj Jr., worked with Sidney Desvigne, making some trips on the boa-b

with him; he joined Desvigne around 1930 or 1931. After Desvigne, he went; with_,.
C.f f\ y , Attf/C,''^-^ i">-'t-"^

Joe Robichaux. SD, Jr.j says his father ^tpu-b me in the local ^ 'T^ when he was/

twelve years old. SD, Jr.y also played with Manuel [i.e.j Villiatn] "Baba" Ridgley,

at the Owls Club [on Jefferson Highway?]; others in the 'band: Emma Barrett [piano]^

Gilbert Young [trumpet], Harrison Barnes [trombone[, Meyer Kennedy [dax], Jim

Johnson [trass ?], the year was 1929. SO, Jr., next joined Desvigne and left his

band during the early part of ~L93^j joining RoMchau^, remaining with him until
r\. f./: //

I (*> f_ L/H^lJ f^,f f
.u.. -^ ^ ^ '» J' i

the name of the band was changed -bo John lAin&£e^Usp U. SDj Jr., didn't record

with Rob chaux, who had a small band at that time, enlarging later; the record

date personnel: Gene Porter, [Al?] Guichard, Ransom Knowling, Eugene Ware,
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[Ward] "Bucket" [Crosby] (who played drams and was from Chicago), and RoMchaux.
^-l^O f.4 C^'KsD^^) uF

[cf. discographies-RBA] The ^^Peyd band^roke up because many of the members~A

were drafted during World War II* SDj Jr., Joined the Freddy Kohlman band. [^ee

discographies.] When he left -bhat, he began free-lancing. SDy Jr., played an

engagement in Opelousas, Louisiana^ in 19It-3^ he married a couple of years la-fcerj

and somewhat after th&-b moved -bo Opelousas, as his wife was home-sick. [Cf.

Chester Jones, Waldren Joseph, Jack Willis interviews.]

SD, «Ir.ts father and uncles came from Pointe Coupee Parish, where [the town

of] New Roads is located. Jimmy Dutrey, another brother of SB, Sr., was a bass

player^ but died when he was about sixteen years of &ge^ SB, Jr.j say;s;l-fc was

-bold -fchati Jimmy was the youngest of the bro-bhers.

SB, Jr.^ played with the Black Eagles Band, of New Orleans; he also played

ith Kid Thomas [Valentine]<s Bandj in fac-fc^ he has played w^th most all thew

New Orleans bands.

The clarinetis'fe SDj Jr.j liked the mos-b was Artie Shaw. He heard Lorenzo

Tio [Jr.Jj tsu-b didnrt like him too well. SD, Jr.j liked Georgie Boydj and thought

he could, play more -than all the rest of the New Orleans clarlnetists of that

time* SD, Jr,, also liked Captain [John] Handy. He also liked the "top New --\
/

r,rfJ ^/ / I'
r .f

Orleans clarinetist./1 Llrving] Fazola, ^ y-v .' ..'( / -'.; / . 1 /Ir 1 f^\ 1/ /'

End of Reel I*


